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THE MOTHER - DAUGHTER BOND:
"DAUGHTERLY PERSPECTIVES" BY

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN WOMEN PLAYWRIGHTS.

Yaro. Doç. Dr. Nur Gökalp n,
In veıy general tenns Amertcan drama has been defined as family

drama. Especially in the post-World War I.period, a period in which
American drama established li5 own tane and dtstinctiveness and
started to achieve wor1d-wide recogn1Uon. a wıde variety of family
plays attract atteniton, These are eithe autobiographical plays
through whi.ch playwrights attempt to come to grips with their paSts
by retening the fanıilıa! stürles or theyare plays aiming at social
andı or politteal criticisın withln a family situalion. This long line
of playwrlghts from Eugene O'Neill to Sam Shepard presenis a
haunted image of the American family, a ance glorified institution
which gradually came to signify entrapme:ı;ıt, enslavement, 1055 of,
identity and a m1xture of love and hate. A characterisUc all these
American familles have in connnon is the" negative mother figure:
They are mostly women who are considered to have emasculated
thetr husbands; theyare strong-willed, possessive and se1fish; they
have total control and power lİı the domesUc realm and in the up-
bringing of their children. These children later in their ltves suffer
from problems resulting from maternal repression and lnterference.
Thelr problems of breaking away and their efforts to establish an
identity and life of. their own become one of the central issues of
these plays. The mothers of Sidney Howard's SUver Cord (1926), elli.
foro Odets' Awake and SIng (1935), Tennessee Wtll1ams' Glass Menag.
erie (1944), Eugene Q'Neill's Desire Under the EIms (1923), Arthur
Kapit's Oh Dad. Poor Dad. Mama's Hung You in the Closet and rm
Feeling So Sad (1960), and Edward Albee's The American Dream
(1960) are just a few memorable examples that come to mlnd imme-
diately and show mothers at their worsİ.

American mothers at their best are pietured as detaehed, weak
shallow and self-centered. Theyare always peripheral and do not
have any directly destruelive or eonst:ruetive effect in the family
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sphere. Though they ha"e major problems-oftheir own. these prob~
lems are never central to the play. The issues raised are generally re-
lated to the father or the children or theyare specifically about the
relationship between father and son. The mothers of Eugene O'Nenı's
Long Day's Joumery into Nlght (1955), Arthur Miller's Death of a Sa-
lesman (1949), All My Sons (1947) and Alter the FaU (1964), Sanı
Shepard's Curse of the Starving Class (1977), True West (1980) and
Burled Chlld (1978) aresome typical exanıples.

In view of the fact that alı the above mentioned generalizations
and examples are related to male playwrıghts. one might wonder
about the maternal figures created by women playwrights. As oppo~
Sed to one's expectations that women playwrights would create more
positive images of women and inotherhood. their plays ret1ect pola-
rized attitudes to motherhood which have frequently changed accor-
ding to the social and political elimate of the eounlıy. Nevertheless it
is still possible to claim that the emerging image of the mother crea-
ted -by women playwrtghts is not quite optiınistic.

EspeCially at the beginning of the twentieth century with the bur-
georıing of the first wave feminist movement, mother figures becanıe
the center of attention. Both the first and second wave feminists
made motherhood their central concems and In one degree or anoth-
er considered matemity and child-raising an important aspeet of fe-
male life. Some considered matemity the source of fenıa1e oppres-
sion and children as the sole reasons of keeping the woman tied to
the home and thus preventing her part1cipaUon in the outside world.
Partieularly tn the 1970s,attitudes fluctuated between tıying to find
waysof liberating women from the drudgery of motherhood, to stig-
matlzing the mother as the forebearer of patıiarchy by rearlng her
children into tradiUona! gender roles. This was followed.in the
1980s, by a - new trend to rediscover motherhood and gIortfy the
pleasures and power of it. But sUll the topiC has done Httle to change
the unpleasant image of the mother.

The most outstanding aspect of the I1teraıy woiks on the subject
of motherhood by ma1e and female playwrights al1ke iS that 1t gene-
rally coocentrated 00 -relatloos hetween mothers and sons. it was
only in the mid-1970s that the neglected topic of women to women,
specIfically, mother-daughter relationships attracted the attentlon
of women wr1ters and turned out to be a versatl1e and deHcate sub-
ject. The topic resulted in a body of work on the theme of the mother's,
presence in the literary daughter's consciousness. A quick look
through the contents of Mothers: Memorles. Dreams and Reftections
by Literary Daughters edited by Susan Cah1ll shows the importance
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of the mother in the daughter's fonnation. This eoIleetion of non-
netian by weB-known women writers presents the mother figure
with affeetion and sympathy. The v.rr:itersdeseribe their mothers in
tenns of

what they looked and smelled and sounded I1ke, what
they said and did, how they thought as möthers and
neighbors. and eitizens. who they were as people and
what d1fferenee it all made to their daughters' unfolding.
(xii)

Cahill eontinues by daiming that these narratives take us to the
'beart of reality and that the expeıienee between mother and daugb-
ter is one of attaehment and state that this relatianship and eommu- .
nion are the c1ues that telI us the most about who women are (xiv).

This question about female idenUty was actually what started fe-
minist drama in the United States. The eonseiousness-ra1Sing
groups of the Iate 1960s not only helped women to diseover whothey
were and how to interaet with other women:but also ereated interes-
Ung material for the stage. During this process of self~questioning
women realized that. among the many problems they faeed in for-
ming their idenUties and eoınmunities, their relationsnips with
other women. specifie8Jly their rnoth'ers, weretlıe most enigrnatle,
Helene Keyssar, too, had.observed a similar problem in plays v.rr:itten
by women playwrfghts in the sixties and -early sevenHes and had
noted that for these playwıights "authentic reflections of women had
to revealthe hesitatons women had in mak1ng themselves vulnerab-
le with eaeh other" (121).

Maria Irene Fornes was one of the playwrights who emphasized
this problem and Wed to üvereome it by way of her works. but dealt
with it most emphatlca!1y in Fefu and her Fr:I.ends(1978):

Men are well togellier. Women are not. .. Men have natu-
ral strength. -Women have to find their strength. and
when they do find it, it eomes forth with bittemess and
it's eITatie... Women are restless with each other. They are
like live wires

'H
either chattering to keep themselves

from mak1ng contae!. or else. ... theyavert their eyes (13).
A community, of women eould be established only when women

leanıed to make contad with each other and could be comfortable in
each other's presenee. Then they would be strong enough to overcome
oppression of all kinds. Many women playwrights have prefeITed to
explore this process ,by ahalyzing mother-daughter relationships
and the emerging picture was not as "affectionate and sympatlıetic"
as Susan Cahill's eaIleetlon indicated.
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In the majority of such plays. the tane is angıy, grudgıng. b1tter
aı;ıd even hatefuI. The motber infiltrates into the daughter's life so
deeply that the daughter has to move away and stay away from her
mother in order to grow up and fann an autonomoliS self. This over-
protecttve and over- demandıng type of motber threatens the daugh-
ter's integIity and samty; she Imbues the d<iughter with feeUngs of
guilt and shame. nmıinds her of the sacrifices sbe has made for her
and expects the same in return. On the other hand, there is the d1Sin-
terested, self-absorhed matlıer who has abandoned her daugbter, and
tlıe ctaughter has to cope w1th th~ bittemess and pain of desertion. In
batlı cases, the aaughter is tom between her need for the motber's
love and approval. and a desire to be free of the presSlire. As Marian-
ne Hirsch obseıves, these "mothers are either powerful and angıy or
theyare frustrated. trivial, ineonsequential, sametimes comle. Dead
or absent mothers are the only poSİtive matemal flgures" (47).

Ursule Molinaro's Breakfast Past :t\loon(l968), is an arehetypaI
example of the relatianship between an interfering mother and a
daughter s,avagely fighting for her privaey and independence. The
moment her forty-thtee year old daughter wakes up, the sbcty-eight-
year old mother fıxes her aUention on her "ilttle gir!" and starts "ad-
vising"her on cigarettes, black coffee. locking the bathroom door,
letting thewater ruri'too hat, minıng her mamage, seeing a black
man. ete. She believes she is \mperative to the health, happiness and
reputation of her daughter. She does not realize that her daughter is a
separate indMdual with a life of her own. She is possessive and obs-
tlnate in protecting the life she has given birth to. Her daughter calls
this a "proprtetaıy way of thinking" about her, "as though i were an
investment she had made. Wonying that it might not pay off' (94).
The mother's concem is presented more as an obsession than as a re-
sult oflove and care. The battle ofwords bullds up to such a suffoca-
ting point that when the daughter stuffs her burning cigarette into
her- mother's mouth and the mother trtes to strangle her daughter
(neither of them bel1eving that the other is trying to hurt her "in ear-
nest'1, the aud1ence feels that there was no other recourse.

A s:imilar impasition of will is seen in Gina Wendkos and ElIen
Ratner's Personality. The fifty-four-year 014 L6rette keeps dose
tmek of her thirty-yeaf::old daughter Ellen, over the telephone. Ellen
has her own inspirations ahd desires but at the same time she iS
trying to live up to this "enviable" image of hair. smlle, ngure,' face,
and personality that her mother has in her mind.

c
'The good personality LoreUe is tiying to impose upon ElIen is ac-

tuııııy fonnulated social attitudes: Four is the number ofmen to s~ep
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with before a woman gets a bad reputatlon; if a woman is not atb"ac-
tlye enough to get a husband. then she should get a skill, find ajob
and find the husband in or around her office; a woman should -know
how to cook and cIean: a woman who is "aware:' should be the right
weight and wear the right colors; everyone should watch, imliate and
like her. But Ellen rejects all this, she wants to take the magazine
images out of her head; -

i want thelittle thihgS. things i can understand. ... A piece
of com i can understand, but what is a personality? Huh
Ma? What is a personality? rm lazy, rm sloppy, and i
have nat feet. Take me or leave me. Hopefully'she'll take
me. (37)

The.play ends with the phone ringing, but Ellen does not answer
it. Though she wants her mother's love and approval she alsa knows
that she has to stop the intenerence to be abIe to deveIop her own per-
sonaHty.

A mother who tries to imbue her daughter with patriarchal values
is also at the center of Joan Holden's feminist parody of melodrama.
The Independent Female, writtln in 1970. The heraine, GIoria is en~
gaged to many a young executive and the price.she has to pay is to
give up her Gareer and become a supportive wife. Gloria has her
doubts, but her mother advises her agaınst any foolish nation of in-
dependence though her own marriage had been an unsuccessfuI en-
terprise:

You'll get ıised to it. You see, dar1ing, there is one thing
educatlonand modem home appliances and the pill can'!
change. and that's the basic dHrerencebetween a man and
a woman. A man has his pride. We may not be slaves in
our homes any ıanger, but our mainjob ie'stlll to help our
man feel strongo (l96)

When Glorfa is converted to feminist ideas and starts Ieading a
campaign for women's rights despite the threats of her fiance, her
mother cries out "I've failed again! Failed as a mother!" (200). Her
daughter's satlsfaction and happiness is no relief to her.

In Martha Boesing's Trespasso (l977), Mickey and Agatha's mot-
hers are alsa failures in the sense that, in order to survive, the girls
have to break free from the unhealthy matemal bond and forget all
the teachings and preachings of tbeir mothers. Agatha cannot stop
quoting her mother whose instructions she is tıying to base her life
on. Her mother had taught her, "whatever you do. do it with aLLof
your heart. When you give, give all ofyourseIf. ... But save yourselffor
the best. Noone is good enough foryou". but she alsa said. "don't wear
your heart on your sieeve;' don't show what you 're feeling" (4), imp-
lying that girls who were mysterious had much betier luck with men.

5'
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As a result, Agatha cannot seem to adjust to this confusing world her
mother has presented and prefers to liye in the hal1ucinaUons she
creates one after the other. On the other hand, Mickey calls her
mother "creep" beeause once she gave her this doll with curly halr
and bh.ıe :eyes, saying it reminded her of Mickey whose hair was
"straight as a Cencepost" and her eyes were not blue. Her mother's life
was a "vale of tears"; she moumed over her dead son and kept war-
ning Miekey. "Life aln't no bowl of eherries. You'll get your come-
uppanee" (13), as if she wanted Mickey to be punished for IMng. So,
Mickey thinks everything is a test and that she will be punished if
she does not pass that test.

In general, both girls were taugbt that someone was constantly
watching everything they said and did. This ominous and omnis-
Cient eye that aimed to guarantee their good behavior is in fact an ac-
eumulation of centuries; ii is what their mothers were taught by their
grandmother:s to be passed on to their daughters. This has resulted in
a haunUng sense of worthlessness and constant fear in Agatha and
Mickey unUI they meet and start to conununicate with each other.
Towards the end of the play Mickey realize$. that she is not that bad,
and Agatha considers the possibility that M:ıckey might not be an
halluniealian. As M:lckey says:

I've lasted th:ıs long... i mean i have seen the face of hell...
Anyone who's lasted as long as i have must be o.k. So
make, hay whtle the sun;:;hines. Nelly. That's what I say. I
am a survivor. Hey! we'te all surv:lvors. (13)

Realiz:lng her own strength and supporting Agatha İn her plight,
Mickey fonns a bond between them. From now on they will wa1k to-
gether.

The posseSS:lveness of the mother and her desire to protect and
keep the chtld w1th her Corever is depicted in a strik1ng episode in
TIna Howe's Birth and Alter Birth (1973). As naITated by an anthro-
pologist couple. Mia and Jeffrey Freed, when a baby is bom in the
primitlye Whan See hibe, the very instant it emerges, the women of
the tribe lift the baby and reinsert it back into its mother's womb. As
soon as the baby is bom" another Ume. the act iS repeated over and
over again. These fetal inserUons as Jeffrey explains, wete meant to
be an ad of prolonging the experience of motherhood. As Jeffrey eon-
Unues:

When a civ1l1zedwoman has ababy. she too is possessive,
only in more subtle ways. She's possessive in her birth
experience and delights in retelling it. She's possessive of
her babyand tries to keep hİIiı helpless for as long as pos-
sible. Well. these Stone Age women were Just actlng out
the same possessiveness by reinserting the baby into its
mother's womb. (167)
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A civJlized version of asimilar possessiveness can he ohserved in
Martha Boesing's Pimp (1974), where Jo deeides to sell herdaughter
when she rea1izes she eannot keep Adr1an as hers forever:

She was such. a beaut1ful child - always smiUng in her
sleep. I'd touch her ever so lighUy, tucking the covers up
under the ehiri. I'd lay my hand against her cheek. it was
safi:. i wanted to take her in my anns, hoId her against my
breast. lhad to resist waking her up and pushing herhaek
inside of me somehow! Don't you understand? She was
my flesh! But now she thinks she is separate from me!
What does she know of that? She said that i smothered
her! That ungmtefulIittle wart! ,That's when i deeided to
sen her. She owed me that much at least. (212)

As Hirseh states, psyehoana1ytic theorfes whlle telling the story
of ehild development, traditionally east the mother as the one who
desires conneetion and the ehlld as the one,who struggles to separate
(05). -lnfact. separation for the ehlld iS a necessary step to matulity.
it is a process which impIies that the mother w1ll he slighted or rep-
laced; so. it heeomes a process that the mother would like to hinder.

In Pimp, Adrian needs to grow, but this does not mean that slıe
has no need for a mother. Infact. when she desperately tliesto per-
suade her mother against selling her. she iS ready to give everytlıing
she has. espeeially love which she offers in various fonns:

Who w1ll eomb my hair?
My hak will get all tangled.
.................

I'd sweep the floors, mama.
I'd wash the dishes
I'd clean my room.
I'd comb your hair, mama.
Your hair's so pretty.
I'd read to you at nıght.
When you can't sleep at night, mama?
....................
And semtch your back.
Like you did when i was seven.
Do you remember, mama?
Don't make me go.
I'm your daugbter. ınama.
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1'11be your sister.
You never had a sister.
I'll be your mama, mama.
i'll take care üfyou! (212)

In the absence of healtby mother-daughter relationships. one of
the most wtde1y applied solutions was to 'replace motherhood by sis-
terhood or sUfTOgaie motherhood. The daughter who willingly or un-
wiIlingIy separates from the mother siill needs nurturance and sup-
port. So she turos to her "sistem" as maternal f1gures. The most
iniportant aspect of this relationship is th~t the nurturance and en-
cauragemeni are mutua! and the bond involves no power stmeture.
As Hircsh states, "the ideal of sisterhood and of reciproca! surrogate
motherhood highlights the maternal as fi.ınetion bui rejects and
makes invisible" the actua! mother, who, it iS implied, infantilizes
the daughter and.fails to eneaurage autonamy" (164). Agatha and
Mickey in Trespasso fonn a sisterly bond afthis sart when they start
by developlng lnterest ip- each other and then decıde they have to
help each other. Adnan in Pimp emphastzes not only herneed but
her mother's need for love and support when she offers to be sister
and mother to her mother (-if they eannot be mother and daughter,
they can at least be sisters or the daughter ean becoıne the ınather.
The three sisters in Beth Henley's Crimes of the Heart (1982), after
many years, gather in the "mortherless" family home during a fami-
Iyensis and diseaver the strength and beauty of their union. In Get~
ting Out (1980), Marsha Nonnan's heroine alsa finds solace in anath-
er woman when her mother refuses her. The sch1zophrenie eharacter
Arlie/Arlenehasjust been released from pıison and istrying to ad-
just to 'a new life. This new life ineludes getting !id of the memoıy
andı or presenee of all the men that have abused her, ineluding her
father. But the women have treated her no better. Of the numerous
sisters she has, none have called or visited for years, neither has her
mother. The mothet, out of a belated sense of duty, vislts Arlene
shortly after her release, b!ings some presents and tıies to help her
settIe dow;n in her new apartment. Nevertheless, during her visit she
eonstantIy entlcizes Arlene's "stıingy" hair, and "skinny" body, and
makes elear that she does notwant Arlene, thıs "hateful brat" to he a
burden to her and a bad exarnple to the kids she has at home. As she
leaves, taking back her presents, she does not allow Arlene to embra-
ce her, as she had done when she first entered. Having failed to revive
the mother~daughter bond between them, and left. on her own, Arlene
tUrIlS to her nelghbor Ruhy, an ex~convict. As a woman who has lear~
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ned to suJ'VİVeand has the capacity to support another."Rubybecornes
a posittve model in the playand serves as the rnother-surrogate.

As seen in the examples above, all written through "daughterly
perspectives". as Hirsch call's thern, the tones of these plays are bitter
or pained. The playwrights, thernse1ves rnothers or not, never emp-
lay a mother's point of view. They need to dramatize their sufferings
of having been neglected or smothered. They offer no SoluHons to the
problems between mothers and daughters other than escape or repla.
cement, The daughter satisfies her need to be nurtured through other
women, She perfonns "radical surgery" in AdIienne Rich's tenn, and
cuts her mother out. In fact this iS the expressian of a deeply rooted
fear as Rich c1airns:

Daugbters see their motbers as having taught a compro-
mise and self-hatred theyare trying to break free of. ..,
Easter by far to hate and reject a mother outİight than to
see beyand her to the forces acting upon her. But where a
mother is hated td the point of matrophobia there may
alsa be a deep underIying pull toward her, a dread that if
one relaxes one's guard one will identify with her comple-
tely, (Hirsch 136)

When Kim Chernin's mother decides to write the family history
._and asks her daughter's help for this project that will take years.

though she loves and respects her Inather, Chernin exper1ences a si-
milar "dread":

it will draw me back mto the family, waking Us ghosts. it
will br1ng the two of us together to face all the silences
and secrets we have kept. The very idea of it changes me.
I'~ afraid. i fear. as any daughter would. losing myseli
back into the motl1er. (64)

Chemin'sis an excenent descripUan of what Adr1enne Rich calls
"matrophobia" - "the fear not of one's mother or,of motherhood, but
of becoming one's mother" (Hirsch 136). And becoming one's mother,
looking into her and through her, seeing and understanding the for-
ces acting upon her seems to be the unavoidable and most pivotal
step in the daughter's relatian to her mother. The most common sit-
uation in which this is experienced is the impending death or the
lass of the mother. This experience is alsa accompanied by the hor-
ror of ultlmate separation and 10neUness. The daughter has to accept
the ahsence of this omni-present, protectlve being and has to adapt to
being an adult. She is no longer a daughter, she is now a separate 10-
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d1vidual She has to faee her mother with her negatiye and positive
sides and usually for the first time beeomes aware of her love for her
mother and appreeiates the good she has done to her. These are in-
stanees of forgiveness and become the most crucial moments in a
daughter's life - the separation of selves into an autonomous sele. .As
Margaret in Honor Moore's Mourning Pictures (1974) asks at her
mother's deathbed:

i canl see myseIf. How do i know I'm me and not her? no i
have always been her, and it has' never maUered whowas
who. 1242-43)

Martha Boesing deals wfth the similar issue in The Story of a
Mother (1977). a ritua! drarna which explores the separatlonof moth-
ers and daughters by means of uniting them. The seenes are abaut the
myths, memar1es, feelings and the banding 9f mothers and daugh-
ters'and are "interspersed with struetured audience partieipatian in
whieh all present are invited to see the world as' their mothers did.
and to speak both the spoken and the unspoken words whieh hang in
the air between aLLdaughters ar.d their mothers" (44).

The production begins with the "Mounıing" segment in whieh
each actress moums the death of her mother. This is followed by the
first ritua! of 'The Calling forth of the Mothers" in which each ae-
tress and audienee member evokes her mother. approaehes her.
looks at her, speaks. tauches and asks her "Can i enter you?" Once the
daughter enters the mother and f1ts in. fully aware of herseli as the
mother, she is asked to open her eyes and see the world as the mother
saw it. Then eaeh, speaking as her mother, ealls out "I always said"
and finishes it witb a phrase appropriate to her own mother. When
everyone h~ spoken. eaeh woman is asked to dose her eyes, to get in
toueh with that part of her whfch fs not her mother, to leave the moth-
er in the same way she entered her, to see herseli separate from the
mother, to tell the mother what it felt like to be her, to say goodbye,
to open her eyes and see the world again as she herself sees it.

This most interest1ng segment is followed by others entltled "Hi-
ding", "II1iHating", "Separating" and "Birthing" in whieh the whole
cycle of a girl growing into a mother is aeted out. The last segment is
ealled "The IntrodueHons: The Conclusion" in which eaeh actress
introduces herself and her motber's name ("I am Celia, daughter of
Margaret"), inviting the audienee to stand and do the same.

The produetion aeknowledges the hidden pains and seerets. the
destruetive and eonstruetive aspeets of motlıer-daugfıter reIation-
ships, but ends in a celebrat10n of motherhood, a eeIebration of being
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the daughters of those mothers and leaves the audfence with an affir-
matıon of recreatlon andcontinufty.

Qufte few in number. these types of plays are compassfonate and
reconcflfa:tory. The daughter, sö engulfed fn her own victinıfzatlon
during her mother's lifetime, can manage to see things through her
mother's perspectlve only after her death. lnitially bewfldered. she
tries to come to temıs with the burfed problems and ghosts ofthe past.
Gradua1ly; her anger fs transfonned into remorse. As Hirsch states. it
is only after th~ death of the mother. that the daughter shows an ef4
fort to know and explore the details of her rnother's life and t1ies to
incorporate them into her own vision; only then can desire and me-
mory become instruments of connectlon, reconstruction and repara-
tion. Death enables mothers to be present rather than absent (97).

Although these two situations may seem different from each other
-the f1rst depicting a negatlve, the second a posftlve image of the
mother -theyare in fact extenslons of each other or rather one is a
sequel to the other. A daugbter, no matter howangry or hurt, at one
time of her life. has to recognize her mother. She must learn to see

--beyond differences and generations. The survival and maturation
daughters have been siriving for is [ncomplete whenachfe'ved by fg-
noIing the mother, because a woman cannotbe fully grown unless
she acknowledges the woman who has given her .life. These women
overlook the fact that whfle compla1ning about their own victfmiza-
tlans, ironically. they victimize other women. They bury thelr motb-
ers aliYe, and when the mother fs dead they try to bıing her back to
life. Acknowledgfng the motber after her deatb. naturally, causes
greater pafn compared to the struggIe given fot recoııeiliation during
her lifetime. Nina Baym elaims that the difference between woman
and woman fs more profound than the male~fema1e difference. If a
woman does not recognize her mother as a woman, but a monster;
sees other women as her mother, then. there 15 no future for a eom-
monality of women (58). Daughters speak for and about their moth-
ers, mothers speak for and about their daughters. but the real com-
mumon wfll never happen unless mothers and daughters leanı to
speak to each other.

Remfnding us that the earth was foreed to cease Us fertility unUl
Demeter's daughter Persephonewas retumed from Hades. Susan Ca-
hill states:

Nothing can I1ve or grow on earth while the mother-
daughter bond 'is broken... this bond is essential to the
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progress of life !tseif. Nothing can grow while this rela-
Uonal circle of love and care rernains vialated. (xiv)
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